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Analyses were performed for static and dynamic buckling of a continuous fiber
embedded in a matrix in order to determine effects of interfacial debonding on the
critical buckling load and the domain of instability. A beam on elastic foundation
model was used for the study. The study showed that a local interfacial debonding
between a fiber and a surrounding matrix resulted in an increase of the wavelength
of the buckling mode. An increase of the wavelength yielded a decrease of the static
buckling load and lowered the dynamic instability domain. In general, the effect of
a partial or complete interfacial debonding on the domain of dynamic instability
was more significant than its effect on the static buckling load. For dynamic buckling
of a fiber, a local debonding of size JO to 20 percent of the fiber length had the
most important influence on the domains of dynamic instability regardless of the
location of debonding and the boundary conditions of the fiber. For static buckling,
the location of a local debonding was critical to a free, simply supported fiber, but
not to a fiber with both ends simply supported.

Introduction
Buckling is one of the important failure models of struct ur es
subj ected to co mpre ssive in-plane load s. Buckling in a continuous fibrous composite panel may not only have global buckling of the panel, but also bu ck ling of fiber s embedded in a
surrounding matrix. Fiber buckling is one of the major causes
that reduce the compressive stren gth of a composite panel. As
a result, the compressive stre ngt h of a co mpo site is in ge nera l
lower tha n its ten sile strength.
Some of the initial stud ies on fiber buckling are found in
references (Dow and Gruntfest, 1960; Fried and Kaminetsky,
1964; Leventz, 1964; and Rosen, 1965). The studie s found fiber
buckling was an important cause to reduce the compressive
strength in compos ites. Rosen investigated the fiber buckling
using an energy method. He cons idered two-dimensional arrays
of fibers embedded in a m at rix material , and computed critica l
fiber buckling loads for two different modes of buckling: the
shear mode and the extension mode. In the shea r m ode, two
neighboring fibers buckle in phase. On the other hand, two
neighboring fibers buckle out of phase in the exte nsion mode.
Of the two fiber bu cklin g mode s, the one which results in a
lower crit ical buckling load governs the buckling mode.
Expe rimen ta l stud ies were performed to inv estigate fiber
buckling within a supportin g matrix ma te rial (Lager a nd June,
1969; and Dale and Baer, 1974). Their expe rimental resu lts
agreed with Rosen's predictions. For a very low fib er volume
fraction, the extension mode predominated while the she ar
mode predom inate s for composites with fiber vo lum e fractions
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of interest of practical application. A postbuckling study of
fiber was performed by Maewal (1981). He found that the
effect of initial geometric imperf ections like initial waviness
of fibers on the microbuckling stress was not significant.
Experime ntal studies showed that compression failure in
st raight fiber-laminated test specimens initiated at a free edge
(Hahn and Williams, 1984). In order to enhance the understanding of the effect of free edge on the initiation of the
buckling process, a study of fiber buckling was undertaken by
Wass et al. (1989) . They used a model of a beam supported
by an elastic matrix. They concluded for low fiber volume
fractions, the critical strain values at a free edge were lower
than the predictions using Rosen's model. For high volume
fractions, however, they found the beam model was not valid
for the purpose of their stud y.
All the aforementioned st udie s assumed perfect bonding
between a fiber and its surroundin g matrix. Lanir and Fung
(1972) stud ied the interfacial separat ion of fiber buckl ing using
the beam on elast ic foundation model. They calcu lat ed deflections of the postbuck led wavelike shape of fiber s, and
stated the critica l buckling load of a fiber was the same as that
for a free column in case of interfacial sepa rat ion betwee n the
fiber and matrix. Thi s was the sit uation where a su rrounding
matrix did not affect the fib er buckling due to separation.
H owever, if there is an interfacial separation between a fiber
and a surrounding matrix, but they are in interfacial c~>ntact
without pressing each other before buckling, the matnx ma terial sti ll supports the fiber afte r the bucklin g occurs, as shown
in Fig. I.
.
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r- ----bonding are compare d to the buck ling loads without debon di ng
for variou s fiber materials. Di ffe rent locations and sizes of
partial debonding are co nsid ered to in vest igate the ir effects on
th e crit ical buckling load. The study includes no t on ly sta tic
buckling, but also dynamic buck ling of a fibe r em bedd ed in
a matrix material.

A beam on elastic foundation model was used for this study.
The Bernoull i-Na vier beam theory was used to model a fiber,
and a surro und ing matrix was modeled as an elastic foundation. Th e spring constant of an elastic foundation was computed from the expression developed by H errmann et a l. (1965).
Th e spring constant is given as follows :

87rG111(l - v,,,)
(3 - 4v,,,)Ko(2-n-r
lo) + ( 7rr/o)K 1 (27rr/o )

(1)

in which
k
G
v

r

o
K0
K1

spr ing constant of elastic foundation,
shear modulus,
Poisson' s rat io,
radius of fiber
wavelength of defo rmed fiber (see Fig. 2),
zeroth-o rder modifi ed Bessel func ti on of second kind,
first-order modified Bessel function of second kind,

a nd subscr ip t m denotes matri x. Th e sp ring constant in Eq.
(!) was obtained with an assumption that the momen t foundation modulu s associated with th e beam rotation was neg ligib le. Thi s assumption is valid if the shear modulus of a fiber
is much larger th an that of a matrix.
The equation of beam bending is

a2 w

m af+E

a4 w
1I1 ax4 + P

a2 w

ax2+kw=O

(2)

where
m

w
E

I
P

N-o-'-'[_ __

mass of fiber per unit length,
tra nsv erse defle ction of fiber,
elastic modul us,
moment inertia of cross sectio n ,
axial load app lied to fiber,

x and t indicate the axis alo ng the fiber and tim e, respect ively,
and sub scr ipt/ denotes fib er. Apply in g th e finite e lement tech-
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An Iteration procedure to find wavelength of the buckled shape

nique to Eq. (2) using H ermitian shape functions resul ts in the
follow ing matrix equation:
[M] [ w } + [K£Il [ w} + P[Kpl[ w)

Numerical Ana lysis

k=

6, OF THE BUCKLING

MODE FROM THE FIN ITE ELEMENT ANALYSIS

+ [Kd [ w] = [OJ

(3)

in which each matrix is self-exp lanato ry. The super im posed
dot denotes temporal derivative. The detailed expressions for
each matrix are provid ed in many textbooks (see, for exa mple,
Cook (1981)), so it is omitted here .
For the stati c buckling analysis, the mass term in Eq. (3)
drops out and the resultant equat io n becomes an eigenval ue
problem as given here
(4)
[[K£Il+ [Kd -P,,[Kp])[ w] = [OJ
where P,, is the cri tical bucklin g load . It was assumed positive
for a compress ive load. The elastic foundat ion incr eases the
critical buckling load very significant ly compared to that for
a beam without any foundation support. Furthermore, mode
sha pes of bu c kling become com plica ted due to the elastic foun dation (see Timo shenko and Gere (196 1), and H etenyi (1974)).
For example, the mode shape for the smallest critical bu ck ling
load is depe ndent on the geometric a nd material prope rties of
the beam and foundation. T he mode shape is unknown a prior i.
In order to determine the spri ng constant from Eq. ( ! ), the
wavelength must be known. However, the wave length is unknown because the mod e shape is unk now n a pr ior i. Therefore,
an iterat ion process is necessar y to find the correct wavelength
of the buck led bea m . Th e flowchart for the iterat ion procedu re
is given in Fig. 3.
lnt erfa cial debond ing betw een a fiber and a supportin g matrix is modeled as exp la ined in the forthcoming. It is assumed
that there is no gap at the inte r face between a fib er and a
matrix even if there is debondin g at that interface . As a result,
if a fiber bu ck les at the debonded interface, the compressed
side of a matr ix material still supports the fiber, wh ile the ot her
side of the m atrix does not provide any support, as show n in
Fig. I . If there is enough friction to pr event slidi ng at a debonded interface wh ich is located at the compressed side of a
matrix, th e interface under compression behaves just like a
bonded int erface . A fu lly bonded ma trix along the circumference of a bu ckled fiber su pports the fiber at both compressed
Transactions of the ASME

Table I

Material properties

Material
Graphite
Kevlar
Glass
Epoxy

a

Density
(Kg/ m3)
1750
1440
2600

Elastic modulu s
(0Pa)
230
120
72

-..&
Fig. 4
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and elongated sides of the matrix, while a debonded matrix
along the circumference of a buckled fiber supports the fiber
only at the compressed side of the matrix. The foundation
spring constant for th e locally debonded fiber and matrix is
not available becau se of its complicated natur e. All the spring
constants were obtained based on completely bonded interface
between the fiber and matrix (Herrmann et al., 1967; and Lan ir
and Fung, 1972). Therefore, it is assumed that the matrix
support at a debonded interface is half of the full support by
a perfectly bonded matrix if a correct wavelength is obtained
at the debonded interfa ce. How ever, th e wavelength changes
with the debonding. As a result, an iteration is required to
determine the cor rect wavelength and the spring constant at a
debonded area .
For the study of dynamic instability, the axia l force in Eq.
(3) is assumed to be

P=Pcos(0t)

00

[w} =

~

i0t + ""
. l COS i0t
LJ l W;
l . 2
2

[W ; Sill

i = 1,3 ..

1.0-.-----------

(6)

I

where [ w1l and [w1l are time-independent vectors of the nodal
transverse displacement. Substituting Eqs. (5) and (6) into Eq.
(3), and considering the first term (i.e., i = 1) of Eq. (6) as
the first-order approximation, yields the following eigenvalue
matrix equat ion:
<let[ [KEJ!+ [Kd ±~ [Kp) -~

[M]]
=0

(7)

The eigenvalues of 0 obtained from Eq. (7) determine the
boundary of domain of principal instability. For the mass
matrix in Eq. (7), both diagonal and consis tent mass matrices
are used, respectively, for comparison. The transverse shear
effect and rotatory inertia effect are neglected in this study
because the length of a fiber considered is much larger than
the cross-sectional dimension. A previous study of dynamic
instability of layered composite plates (Kwon, 1991) showed
that the transverse shear effect was found to be negligible if
the length of a plate was much larger than a plate thickness.

Results and Discussions
Static Buckling. Three different fiber materials embedded
in epoxy were considered for this study. They were graphite,
Kevlar, and glass fibers. Their material propert ies were dif ferent so that the effect of different materials on buckling was
studied. The material propertie s are tabulated in Table l , which
were obtained from a textbook (Tsa i and Hahn, 1980).
The first study considered a fiber of dimen sion L/r = 100
embedded in matrix of epoxy. Here L / r is the ratio of a beam
length to its radius. Both ends were assumed to be simply
supported. Int erfacia l debonding was assumed to occur at the
center of the fiber, as shown in Fig. 4. The effect of the
interfacia l debonding on the stat ic buckling load is shown in
Fig. 5 for three diff erent fiber materials . The results show that
the percentage reduction of the critica l buckling load was almost independent of the elastic moduli of the fibers, even if
the abso lute magnitude of the buckling loads are different for
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where P is the magnitud e of the pulsating in-plane force and
0 is the circular frequen cy of the pul sation. Let the transverse
displacement vector be expres sed in terms of trigonom etric
forms

•

p

Fig. 5

Effect of interfacial debondin g on the buckl ing load for simply

supported fibers

the three different fibers. Graphite fiber had the largest magnitud e of buckling load and the glass fiber had the smallest
according to their elastic moduli. There was approx imat ely a
35-percent decrease of the elastic bucklin g load due to complete
debonding. The redu ction of the buckling load was significant
for initial 10 to 20 percent of debo ndin g area and changed
very slowly after that.
The static buckling mod e shape s varied as the interfac ial
debonding increased. The shape changed from a symmetr ical
mode to an ant isymmetrical mod e, or vice versa, as the debonding progressed. In addi tion, the wavelength chang ed with
the debondin g. Figure 6 contains buckled shape s of the Kevlar
fiber for different debonding sizes. The wavelength at the
debonded area was larger tha n that at the bond ed area . The
relative magnitude of the buckled shape was much larger at
the de bonded area than at the bonded area if there was a partial
debonding thro ugh the length of the fiber. Therefore, even if
there is waviness at the bonded area in Fig. 6(b), it does not
show up in the buckled shape. The graphi te fiber had the largest
wavelength and the glass fiber had the smallest.
In order to examine the effect of fiber length on buckling,
a fiber with ratio L / r = 200 was studi ed . The abso lute mag nitude of critical load decreased for a fiber of L /r = 200 when
compared to tha t of a fiber of Llr = 100; but the percentage
reduction of the critica l loads cause d by the interfacial debond ing remained almost the same for the two fibers of different length, as shown in Fig. 5. Th e wavelength was larger
for the longer fiber. The location of partial debonding was
varied to investigate its effect on the buckling load. For a fiber
simply supported at both ends, the locat ion of debo nding did
not make much difference on the decrease of buckling load.
An initial debondin g at any location was the most critica l facto r
to reduce the critical buckling load.
The next study was to determin e the effect of different
boundary conditions. A fiber with one end simply support ed
and the other end free was cons idered. Thr ee differe nt fiber
materials as before were studi ed. First of all, a partial debonding was assumed to start from the free end (see Fig. 7).
Figure 8 shows the reduction of the critical buckling loa d_as
partial debondin g increases. An initial JO percent debonding
decreased the buck ling load signifi cantly, and no fur ther deAUGUST
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'

bonding cha nged the bu ckling lo ad. When a pa rt ial debon d ing
start ed fro m th e simp ly sup po rted end (see Fig . 7), ther e wa s
no chan ge of th e bu ck ling load unti l there was a last IO per cent
of debondin g, as show n in F ig. 9. That is, th e locat io n was
very cr itical to decrea se th e bu ck ling lo a d. T his resul t was
contra ry to th at for a fibe r wit h both ends simp ly supp o rt ed.

D ynamic Buckling . Th e dom a ins o f dynamic insta bili ty
were plo tted in Fig. 10 for graphit e , Kev la r, a nd glass fibe rs
with simpl y suppo rted end s. Th e ax ial for ce and cir cul a r frequ ency in a ll figures were no rmali zed , as shown here

p
P NORM =- p
CR
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(8)

2

!]

(9)

wh er e P cR is a stat ic bu ck ling load, and !] is the nat ura l frequ ency. A loca l de bondi ng was assu m ed to start fr om the
center. An in terfacia l debonding lowe red the in stab ility domain s. An in itial 10 to 20 perce nt loca l d ebo ndin g in flue nced
the instab ility domain s signifi cant ly, and a furt her in cre a se of
deb o ndin g size affect ed tho se very litt le. Loca l de bond ing also
widened instab ility doma ins. W hen a loca l de bondi ng started
from both sim ply su pp orted ends, the debondi ng effect was
less criti cal th an a loca l debond ing starti ng from the center
un til 20 perce nt debondi ng. For a debo ndi ng size larger than
20 percent of th e beam , the debonding effect was not sensitive
to the locat ion (see Fig. 11).
F ibe rs wit h free, simply supporte d ends were also stud ied
for d ynami c buc klin g. Figures 12 and 13 show th e change of
do ma ins of in stabili ty caused by an in ter facial debondi ng.
Figure 12 is for a deb ondin g start ing from the free end, while
Fig . 13 is for a de bon d ing starting from the simp ly su ppo rted
end. T he dynamic bu c kling was much less sens it ive to the
locat ion of a debond ing than the static buck ling fo r free, simply
suppor ted fib ers. T he size of a debond ing was mo re importa nt
to influ ence th e instab ility doma in than its locat io n.

Conclu sions
An interfac ial debo ndin g between a fi ber and a su ppo rting
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matrix made a signifi cant effec t on the critical stat ic buckling
load of the fiber . An initia l debo nding of size 10 perce nt of
the fiber length was most critical for a simply supp orted fiber ,
regardless o f its locat ion . Th ree different fiber materia ls
embedded in the same epoxy ma trix yielded almost the same
Percentage reduct ion of the critical buckling load, even if their
absolute magn itu des o f buckling loa ds were different. For a
~ree,simply support ed fiber , a loca l debo nding located at the
ree end was mos t critica l for the buck ling load . Any size of
bebonding located at any ot her site did not influe nce the cr itica l
d
Uckling load.
lnterfacial debo nd ing eff ects on dynamic instabi lity of
embedded fibers were generally more critica l than those on
~tatic_buckling loads . Debond ing not only lowere d instabili ty
womams, but also widened the domai ns. Debon di ng effects
ere larger for a free, sim ply suppor ted fiber than a fiber with
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